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Decision re: Artech Corp.; by Robert r. Keller, Acting
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goads and Services (l1flo) 
Contact: Office of tub General Counsel: Procurement Law It.
Budget Function: General Government: Other General Government

(806)
Organizaticm Concerned: Educational Learning Systems, Inc.;

General Services Administration.
Authority: 4 C.F.S. 102.3. 21 Camp. Gene 682. Merritt v. United

States, 267 D.S. 338 (1925). Kern-Liaerick v. Scurlock, 347
U.S. 110 (1954). Deltec Corp. v. United States, 326 F.2d
lOr.L4 ct. Cl. 1964). United States :. Huff, 165 F.2d 720
(5th Cir. 19,18). Maneely v. United States, 68 Ct. Cl. 623
(1929)

In an appeal of a claims settlement, a subcontractor
disagreed with. the legal theory that it was liable to the
Government for overcharges under the prime contract. The privity
of contract doctrine did not bar a claim by the Government for
overpayments if the subcontractor billed and-received
substantially all of the contract payments. The amount of claim
asserted by the agency for recovery of overpaymerts was based on
a statistical sampling of 5.6% of the orders rather than on an
audit of each contract order; the claim was not certain and the
matter was referred te the Department of Justice. (Authcor/HTI)
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DIGEST:

1. Privity of contract doctrine does not bar claim by
Government for overpavmncents -aainst subcvc:r:ractor
where subcontractor billed and ultimately received
from Government si2.jstantially all of the contract
payments.

2. Wlhere amount of claim asserted by agency against sub-
contractor for recovery of overnaVrments is based on
statistical sampling of 5. 6 per, ent of orders sande~r con-
tract rather than on an audit of each contract order,
claim is not so certain in amount as to v-arrant set off by
GAO. However, because liability exists, matter is
referred to Department of Justice for appropriate action.

The Artech Corporation (Artech), a subcontractor, has
appualed our Claims Settlement of January 18, 1i'7, (DWV-2-
2521738), that Artech is indebted to the United States in the
sum of 8146, 390. 00 as a consequence of its involvement with
Educational Learning Systems, Inc. (ELS), the p-irice contrac-
tor, and the General Services Adniinistration (GSA) in the
performance of GSA Contract Number GS-OlS-4640.

The contract, awarded on August 23, 1970, to ELS, called
for the supply of six classifications cf books at Publishers'
List Prices less the discounts bid in each offer. ELS bid dis-
counts which varied by classification and quantity as follows:

Classification Stecial Number Discount

Techrnical 36-7 24 to 30;
Text 36-8 15 to 20 r
Trade 36-5 37 to 40%
Paper Bound 36-10 25 to 31IT
Miscellaneous 36-11 10 to IBTh
Library Bound 36-12 13%
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The contract term began on October 1, 1970 and ended
September 30, 1971. Audits conducted after completion of the
contract indicated that most of the books shipped had been
improperly categorized, with the result that the Government
receiver] lowcr discounts than those to which it was entitled.
Tne! principal reported misclassification occurred in the
library bound classification where the Government received
the lowu±Av discount no - c; ent). Based on a statistical sampling,
CSA ha-. ciet'rmi ndr cl thlit tin. Governic ntI v:aE overcharged in 1:!e
amount of $146, 390.

Thc file shovws that from October 1, 1970 to January 23,
1971, ELS had sales under the contract totaling S28, 539. On
January 23, 1971, ELS and Artech entered into an aqreement
captioncd "SUIrJCOnTRIACT, " pursuant to which Ar:ech was
to pc!tuornm, on behalf of TIS substantitll all of ELU' duties
under contract No. GS-01S-4640. The document provided that
ELS pursonnel wouid reasonably assist Artech "lIn the per-
formance of this contract. It further provided that ELS; upon
request of Artech, woutd cor:)erate with Axtech so as to enable
Artech to "qualify and perform as a substitute contractor or the
equivalent, with Govcrnnenxt approval, in the evens 6i o.LS
insolvency, banlhLptcy, dissolution or other occurrence which
mnight or does result in a default termination" of t1±e ELS contract.
The agreement also provided that ELS would assign monies due
under the contract to a financing insituiion as might be designed
by Artech.

ELS then requested that the GSA contracting officer modify
the contract by changing the name and address of the con-
tractor to read "Educational Learning Systemsn/Artech Division,
Artech Ct - p. " at Artecn's address. The ecxitracting officer
advised ELS that "this ;contraet cannot be assigned as proposed,
but did issue a contrac;t modification changing the mailing
address of the conlrac tor to that of Artech, Artech completed
performance of the c ytract, with contract sales of $808, 367.
Pursuant to the termj of the subcontract Artech received a pow: er
of attorney which enbl(ed it to cash Government checks repre-
senting contract payments made out to ELS. Artech continued
to receive and cash the Government checks until June 1971 when
payments were diverted to ELS's assignee for the benefit of
creditors. However in August 1971 pursuant to a court order
Artech once again began to receive the proceeds flowing from
its performance df the subcontract.

In the interim, in June 1971, ELS executed an assignment for
the benefit of creditors and ceased operations as a viable concern.
At about that time, Artcch and the ELS assignee, Lelieving Lhat
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the GS0, contract was in danger of termination for default and in
order to resolve disputes concerning the subcontract, which had
risen between Artech and ELS, entered into a compromise agree-
ment which was ratified by the Circuit Court of Montgomery
County, Maryland, on Auguit 4, 1971. Pursuant to the agreement
and the court's order, Artech waived all ciaims it might have
against ELS arising out of the January 22, 1971 subcontract,
agreed to faithfully perform under the terms of the subcontract,
agreed "to honor its commitments for payment of prime contract
payables assured under the Subcontract t as the same are oroo-
erly presented to it, " and agroad "to indemnify and hold harmless"
the assignee and estate of ELS "from any liability arising out of
acts or failures to act on the nart of Artech Corp. in connection
with its performance under the said Subcontract of January 22,
1971.

GSA's April 1, 1974 audIt of the contract disclosed that in only
35 orders, out of the statistical sample of 120 orders examined
(a total of 2,136 orders were placed), did the federal ordering
agency specify the classification of the books souglht. Thus it
appears that in numerous instances Artech selected the discount
rate which would be applied to a partizular orde.-.

GSA has taken the position that Artech in many instances
selected the wrong discount and that the Government is entitled to
a refund from Artech for the resulting overcharges. It believes
that Artach became, in effect, the prime contractor and that
the Government is entitled to recover from Artech based on the
theory of equitable estoppal or on a theory-of agency. Our Claims
Division agreed with GSA, statiiig that the particular relationship
between Artech/ELS and the United States gives rise to a direct
liability of Artech based on a third party beneficiary theory along
with an agency theory. Citing Kern-Limerick v. Scurlock, 347
U.S. 110 (1954); Deltec Carp v. United States, 326rF7. T1004
(Ct. Cl. 1964); and 21 iomp. Gen. T62(fITour Claims Division
concluded that the circumstances of this case "clearly give rise
to these extraordinary theories of liability. "

Artech disagrees witll the legal theory that Artech, a subcon-
tractor, is liable to +' e Government for any overcharges under
the prime contract. IL argues that throughout performance of
the contract GSA insisted that Artech was only a subcontractor
and that the Government's dealings must be with ELS. There-
fore, Artrich argues, "on the facts it must be determined that
the Government nctated any third-party beneficiary or agency
relationship with Artech."
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Moreover, Artech argues that even if the GSA/GAO Claims
Division theory of liability is correct, Artech could not be held
liable to the Government for any overcharges prior to August 1971,
"when the Alorntgornery County Circuit Court first ordered thaL
sales on this sontract were not to be run through, the receipts of
the Assignee for the !:cnefit &, Creditoi s of EL.

As Artech points out, recovery under a contract is generally
limited to parties in pri'.ity with each other ani nurnmaliy t:cere is
i , privity of contract betw een the Gnvernment and subcontractor.
Merritt v. United States, 267 U. S. 338 (1025). The absence of
pYiVilV, hoe 3er 1, wil not cielea i recoverv if the circumstances
indicait that the relationship be:',een the parties v:.s some-thing
other than the normal Government-subcon'tractor relationship
See lCer'.-Limcrik v. Scurlock, supra; Dellec' Corn. v. United
-States, supra; and 21 Cnip. en~J h7 supra (where the Fline
contractor acted as agent of t!:e Cover:: n t); Urnift: States
Huff, 165 1:. 2d 720 (5th Cir. 1948) and 3lanaelv v. Uanited Srstes,
(91 Ct. Cl. 623 (1Wj29) (where the subcontraictor Was considered
to be a tiri i'd rty beneficiary of the Gcver'irment contract);
United States v. Georgia _Manrble Co., 100 F. 2d 955 (5th Cir.
hJ3Y) annd-7UU555o June 1,'Ts,-3 where the Governmefit's
actual or implied promise f:o pay results in subcontractor per-
formance). T*rht an agency :elationship may exist between a
prime contractor and another party, even though that party is
referred to as a subcontractor, has been recognized by both the
courts and the boards of contract appeals. Hunt v. United
States, 257 U.S. 125 (1921); Glens Falls Insuranice Co. v. 7\Newton
Lumber & MTg Co. , 388 Fd U" ClOth (Jr. 19si);ppearo.
Central Machine & Tool Co., ASbCA No. 837, June-I. 13,
rinlally, where all Lhe essential elements to establish equitable
estoppal are present, see United States v. Georgia-Pacific Co.,
421 F. 2d 02, 96 (0th Cir. 1970), a subcontractor may be estopped
from denying that it was the prime contractor.

Artech maintains that the cases support its position of
no legal liability to the Government and it specifically cites
Hunt v. United States, supra, and Gray & Co. a I7nited States,
7Wrt. GITfr'ntTDY) in this regard. In Hunt th, pjweme Court
held that a prime contractor could recover fr , e Govern-
ment for extra services performed although the services had
been performed by a subcontractor. We do not read this case
as support for Artech's position: in fact the Court recognized
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that the relationship between the prime and subcontract or was
treated by them as one of agency. Gray involved a case where
the Government terminated a contract For convenience and in
connection with the termination settlement paid the prime con-
tractor and then mIstakenly paid the subcontractor for the same
material which had been furnished by the prime to the subcon-
tractor to prrform the contract. The Government attempted to
recover the double payment from the prime contractor, the
subcontractor having gone out of existence. The court denied
recovery, stating that while the Government paid twice for the
same material, this does not justify the recovery of the amount
from the w rong party, or the innocent partv, and the only one
from whom collection can be made. " in our opinion, thir case
supports the GSA view that where an erroneous payment is made
by the Government to a subcontractor, recovery should be sought
from the subcontractor and net from the prime contractor.

Here, Artech, although denominated a subcontractor, was.
essentially authorized by ELS to take over the GSA contract, to
perform i. in accordance with the contractual provisions and
applicable laws and regulations and, by virtue of the power of
attorney executed subsequent to the subcontract agreement, 1'
accept contract paynents made in the name of ELS. MJoreover,
the record indicates that Artech retained all monies it received
pursuant to the contract, including overpayments. We believe that
the Government has a valid legal claim against Artech for any
and all overpayments which were received by Artech. We think
it i' clear from the cases that the "no priirlt'y" rule will not stand
in the way of recovery, by either the Government or by a sub-
contractor against the Government, where the circumstances
justify recovery.

In this connection, we do not agree with Artecn that it
should not be held accountable for overpayments received
prior to August 1971. While Artech reports that contract sales
receipts received after the June 1971 assignment for the benefit
of creditors and prior to the August 1971 court order were turned
over to the assignee, GSA states that the overnharge was computed
on the basis of sales for which payment was ur.timnately received
by Artech. It reports that after ELS had made an assignment
for the benefit of creditors, checks in the amount of $10, 587. 30
were received by ELS and turned over to the assignee, who kept
10 percent, or $1, 058. 74, and transmitted the balance to Artech.
Thus, GSA states that if an adjustment for any receipts not given
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to Az-tech by the assignee is required, then 18. 0959 percent (the
overcharge rate dutermined by GSA) of 41, 053. 74, or $191. 5D
should be deducted, leaving 8146,198 (8146, 390 less S191. 59) as
the overcharge. We see no reason to disagree Mwith this analysis.

ArrCch 1nfso aitacks m e GSA finding as to the amount oC the
overcharges, Aricch points out that the question of amount ow-cd
waE determined in this case by the classification, of the books
01oC ..1, a:: -l S: w.ere ''ot e-. to dcters ;
because of the ovenlappinz dascriptions in the specifications.
It points out, for exam:!e, that the recent best seller, "Roots",
co,-±. uonctie..b±. bQ classfihcd as a 'echlical boa-, de to i-s

c !.::; :.; or c:.:Iic na u re, a tcx : boo), a. s eu:_a-
tion2l, a trade book, because it does have general interest and
biographical matter, and the discount would vary depending upon
the clarsiflcation. It argues that the contract does not have a
c~'ia~ kw.-1 to a Warranta c2-ause which ?inc!S the co-tractor
to a± r' -evaluation three y-ears after delivery and acceptance of
b-ooks ny so-called 'library exerts'--which is what the 1974
[GS \] audit is based on, .

Moreover, Artech objects to the "statistical samrple"
approach used by GSA to determi: c the extent of ov.ercharges.
It nozcs that out of a total o- 2,136 orders, 120 were e:xanuine
and all results w ere extrapolated from this sample. Yet, Artech
states, the orders were 'neither tangible nor identical units,
since each order varied substantially in terms of volumes and
titles. Artech argues that wvlhile the GSA sample represents
about 5. 6 percent of the orders placed, "the number of volumes
on those orders could theoretically have been less than l percent
of all volumes ordered, and certainly not exceeding 2 percent."
In fact Artech states that it re-examined three of the 120 orders
covered in the GSSA sample, and it found only minor overcharges,
mIuch less than the amounts determined in the GSA audit.

The record shows tnat GSA performed two audits of the
contract. The first audit report, dated January 22, 1973,
focused on the failure of the federal agencies to clearly state
their requirements when ordering tinder the contract. The
ordering activities often did not designate the classification
of the books sought when placing their orders. This left the
contractor at liberty to designate the classifications which
classifications in turn determined the discounts applicable
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to the respective orders. In order to ascertain the impact on
contract performance the GSA auditors attempted to relate the
types of books the contractor was purchasing from the various
publishers with the typos of books being delivered to the arencies.
They discovered that orders -were placed with approximalelv 1, 200
different publishers without reference to type of clothbound book
being ordered and that c: a sarnaLn of pubii-`:er& _ -ovc* :z-cen-v-
of the larger orders only six indicated the type of book beibz suo-
plied. The auditors were therefore uncertain as to the exact naoure
of the books '..-hich the publishers had IurrAi-fe: -he cc;trac-or.

Similar attempts w.-ere made to relate p'_ ishers.'
invoices to the federal agencv orders which *-ere plac e-:.
the contractor but this proved fruitless becau-c me cc,-:e
accounting system did not cross-reference the publishers orler
files to the a genc' order files. Finally the al d -ors corn.?-:ed
an estimpted amount of overcharge b.- compalring the prior sales
history of different clas iflcations of boos, as Cpred : z: _:'.0:
contractors, to the sales history which the contractor clair ed
to have experienced. On this basis the auditors found anr.:-ca~ei
overcharge of 887, 048.

The second GSA audit report of April 1, 1D74, used the
following methodology in obtaining an estimate of the amount
the Government had been overcharged:

"We obtained technical assistance from
Librarians in the National Archives Libraz y,
National Archives and Recurds Service. We
learned that generally publishers do not use
Library Binding on the majority of their tech-
nical, text or trade books. Some publishers
do not offer any Library Bound books."

"We determine that there wvere 2,136 orderd
books received under the contract. We
obtained a statistical sample of 120 order
numbers Pnd extracted those files for review.
The NARS librarians examined the invoices
and the agencies' orders. They determined
which books were included on the invoices
and then verified the classifications of those
books. We recomputed the invoices to provide
for the correct discounts based on the librarians'
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classification of the books. We found that the
invoices examined totalled P56, 836. 63 and were
overstated by $]0, 285.00 due to the contractor's
failure to allow the correct discounts."

Uslnn;g -'his meth''odology, the auditors concluded, .".:h a 90
percent confidence level, that the total overcharce aniounted to
$146, 390. 00 plus or minus 822, 121. 20.

Based on the foregoing we cannot agree with Ar1tech that f
the CS: auclit findings were in-alid. GSA repoDts th-_. for z::e
mC jorviy of books ordered cnlY a 13 percrnt discou ,,was a ...
This is the discount rate applicable to library oounz_ boo1's.
The January 1973 GSA audit report estimated that about 71 eer-
cent o the hooks ordered during the ertire contrac- rer-o!l
classified as being library bound. Y5 t4 according to GSA, 
many c- t-.se books were not even offczed in library bound
editions by the publishers. Moreover, GSA states that based
on prior contract orders only about 0. 5 percent of tl e total
books ordered -.- ere library bound.

We note that library bound refers to the physizal nature
of the book itself, unlike most of the other elassifiertions. Th :-
a book can have a trade subject matter entitling the Governztenz
to a 37 to a 40 percent discount End at the sameic time be librart
bound, vwhich only entitles the Governm:ent to a 13 percent dis-
count. While the contract itself had no provision to cover such
overlapping classification, we think it is reasonable to conclude
that the contractor may classify a book as library bound in the
situation described above.

In this connection, library binding, as we understand it,
means a binding stronger than that w-hich would ordinarily be
furnished. Webster's Third Nev. International Dictionary.
Unabridged, 1966 ed., defines "library binding" as "an esp.
strong durable cloth book binding suitable for use by a circu-
lating library ,' In an otherwise unrelated portion of the
solicitation (which ET S did not bid), reference is made to
"trade book= to be library bound." That section of the solici-
tation sought bids for rebuilding and upgrading books (originally
issued wvith a trade or edition binding) to the status of library
bound books. The referenced portion of the solicitation furt her
indicates that the restoration work was to meet the standards
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set by the Library Binding Institute of Boston. 2!assace.isetts
(LUI), LBI has advised this Office that its snecificatibn fo:.
Class A binding, or library binding originated with librarians'
desires for bindings which wc,.4 more durable than the Dublisher's
trade bindings. The libraries purchased trade bound editions
,hicih w ere then circult:i uz to-.0 B- : ' e e ---::. to 
rebound in a stronger or "librar-. binding. CCertain pub'i-shers
than began the practice of "prebindLng their books, especially
children's books. ccordils C __ txe :C" are ,: : : r
bound is applied to new books btJ:.!: accr:)d-zC -'he C'S As'
standard. It thus avpears thlat- -ev:n t h cn:r':::_ snec 'c- a
certain discount fol liba!VY Uoun: -i :'0-- i:'1.:: i -:---5-:c::
discount w ould apply to books: v: ' _
to the public by the publishers as aeir? EL rei!::cr: ed '-ersicn o':
the usual Irade 'bound bonk.

Artech wgues that 'le GE-A azi.casznzz
representative. On the streng" rlf its c'wn en-.arination of
"three randomly-selected order.,' Artech fini.ds f-at, a. :
"the Government has a maxinwu:- o .ercnareo- ebout o'" ;, 000
and not 3143, 000. " The S'16, 000 o-:ercharre, Areccl states,
is based on the difference between the 13 nercent discount
applicable to library bound books tnd the discount apnlicable to
each book ordered under one samrnne order exarB:nec bDy Airtech
(Clark AFB Order No. 1680). Since only a nta=oritv' of the
books ordered allegedly .were rnisc'sssi5-ie6, Ar ech s:a-es that
the total overcharge should be even less than .'i6, 000.

We note that in sample order No. 1880, A.-ech classified
"Cuba Socialism & Development, "Exotic Fantasies," Short
History of Chinese Art, " and "A ariculzural Foresting in Ocean
Technology, " as all being text books, subject to a 15 percent
discount rate since only one voiurtne of each was ordereo. The
contract defined text books as educational, school or reference
books, and a discount of Jo- to 20 percent was applicable to such
books, depending upon the volun e of the order. Trade boo':
wvere defined as books of general. interest, includ lng wvoz>vs o
fiction, biographies and general titles .widely read by the general
public. A discount of 3? to 40 percent -. as applicable for :tese
books. Technical books there those designated by publishers
as hand books and other practical works of a technical, scien-
tific or business nature, and were subject to discounts of 24
to 30 percent. While Artech has categorized the afo-'mentioned
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four titles as text books (educational) w e thirk these books could
more reasonably be classified bv GSA as being other than text
buo!.s, such as trade or technical books, and thus subiect to the
larger discc'antc. Also .ve note that order 1680 oily entitled the
Governient to the mnnimum discount for each classification since
only one or two volumes of each title were ordered. In this res-
p;_Z' ', C Canllnt S..V .!;;1 c er :-a- 1''..'C--d -:' Ce ct zer c: :.crs.
In sho;rt, tile evidence furnished by Artxeih does not show tia; he
GSAA statistical sampling of 120 orders was not representalive of

Finally, Artech argun., tilt CSA's :-e-:-h cf c--i:z: tg e
anmlin1 t of the I §n erlc d vr!)2;-m ; ,- eI .;
m:. :..a~us Ihat t;:eC o-vercihar e e: -:::- .n:- 
based on an audit of v~ery single orcer -ade" -ic- co!trect F::
no* nf P. nrnieei'nn of P siaticsir?) ct rpe o- 5 norcenc cf'
t otal nrdcrs. Wec fhid that prece-dent does es.for 'the use cf
s..:m. c data as cG-v:cicc b.y Gre adn - r _ - - -

as in court proccedinus. AnDarenllv curts "n-. accepi va!
sa;pAc evidence as to objective facts if :!-ee no a':erna. ;-e
.e- -ncl of proo:r' nnd there is precer t forn- - u- of such evi-

dence in 'he particular fiel' in cuestion. Seen "T'o
Admnissibility of Sample Daia Into a Court of L::. A Case
1Tstorv, " 4 U. C.L.A. L. .. ev. 222, 223 (1957). As 'hat article
and a companion article indicate, the .our:- are not unwillin
to mRke some use of samnling techni cues" but are hes-tan2 "to
ex-end the use of such techniques beyond the :-ery -in:plesi
samples of tangible objects. See ::icCoid, The Adnmissibilivy
of Sample Dat. Into a Court oi Law. Some ̀Further Thoughts,
4 U. C. L. A. L. Rev. 233, 247 (1957). Professor '2IcCqid
believes, however, that statistical analysis will be of most
use in the complex tyne caseF, such as those -.:-olving anti-
trust problems or cases invclving determination of av-erage
prices over Ion: periods of time, and he hones nla- the courts
can be persuaded that "random samplin: techniques are rela-
'ivelv trustwvortlhy, provided an appropriately large sample is
selected. Be that as it mav, we can find no clear orecedent
analogous to the present situation where sample data was used
for thle purpose of projecting the amount of overoasments under
a contract; nor has GSA cited any precedent in its report. Indeed
GSA acknowledges the conjectural nature ox *;S calculation.
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Therefore, we cannot say that the Government s cla'm is so
certin in amtount as to warrant setoff. 4 C. P.R. 0 102. 3 (18,77).
However, for the reasons indicated, w.e think liabilitv exists and
we are therefore referring this matter lo Ihe Department of Justice
for appropriate action.

Acting Comptroller ,
of the Un~itedlSi:e;
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